
Introduction

WE HAVE A CONVICTION AT DESTINY TO PURSUE GOD AND LOVE LIFE. In light 
of this, we desire to practice consistent faith �lled prayer, knowing and 
expecting that when we pursue Him we will �nd Him, and in Him we will �nd 
a love for life.

That’s what these 21 Days of Prayer are about. We want to pursue God 
knowing that we need God, and nothing of eternal signi�cance happens apart 
from Him. This is a time to clear out the distractions of life, focus your heart, 
and seek the Lord. We pray that God uses this season to increase your faith, 
and that you walk away spiritually refreshed and more in love with Jesus.

If you have questions about this booklet or prayer in general, feel free to 
contact us at info@destinychurch.me. We can’t wait to see how God moves as 
we seek Him over the next 21 days!



How to Use This Booklet
This booklet contains a daily Psalm reading, re�ection, personal prayer, 
and corporate prayer points for you to use during each day. This booklet 
will assist you in focusing your heart each day. Here are some ways to 
make the best use of your reading each day:

READ
The Psalms are divinely inspired Scriptures that the people of God have used 
as a hymnbook for corporate worship and to assist in personal prayer for many 
years. With each devotion, start by reading and meditating on the Psalm 
reading of the day. Let the Psalm prepare your heart and mind as you prepare 
to spend time in intentional prayer and fasting.

REFLECT
After reading each Psalm, you will �nd a short element of re�ection on the 
Psalm. Spend time going over each portion and continue to think through 
what the Psalm is teaching you and how God wants to use that truth in your 
life.

REMEMBER
We want you to pause to remember and take time to thank God for who He is
and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
This portion you will see each day is a section for corporate prayers. This 
section is meant to align the prayers of everyone participating in the 21 Days 
of Prayer and Fasting. Some of these needs are Destiny speci�c, while others 
are prayers for people and places outside of us. Pray over anything that God 
calls to your mind as you read through the corporate prayer list each day.

PERSONAL PRAYER
The last portion is written as if you were the one speaking the words. Its
 purpose is to assist you as you pray. Allow this personal prayer portion to be an 
“on-ramp” to your prayer time, not as a complete prayer by itself.

WORSHIP
We also recognize that all of our reading, re�ecting, remembering, praying and
responding is all an act of worship. So as we journey through these 21 Days, we 
don’t want you simply going through the motions, but engaging in the
change God has for you. Each day we give you some lyrics of worship songs to
sing, or declare over your life. We have also setup a Spotify play list you can
subscribe to by searching for Destiny Church Worship, or our username,
dcdestinychurch. The set list is called Prayer + Fasting 2019.



A Guide on Fasting

WHAT IS FASTING?
The goal of fasting is to draw near to God. Biblical fasting always has to do 
with eliminating distractions for a spiritual purpose. Fasting is a way to express 
our desire for God and our holy discontent in a fallen world. Remember, your 
personal fast should present a level of challenge, but it is very important to 
know your body, your options, and most importantly, to seek God in prayer 
and follow what the Holy Spirit leads you to do. Don’t get so caught-up in 
what you are doing and miss Who you are doing it for.

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES FOR FASTING
Matthew 6.16-18, Matthew 9.14-15, Luke 18.1-14

TYPES OF FASTS

Complete Fast
In this type of fast, you drink only liquids, typically water with light juices as an 
option.

Selective Fast
This type of fast involves removing certain elements from your diet. One 
example of a selective fast is the Daniel Fast, during which you remove meat, 
sweets, and bread from your diet and consume water and juice for �uids and 
fruits and vegetables for food.

Partial Fast
This fast is sometimes called the “Jewish Fast” and involves abstaining from 
eating any type of food in the morning and afternoon. This can either 
correlate to speci�c times of the day, such as 6:00 am to 3:00 pm, or from 
sunup to sundown.

Non-Food Fast
This fast is a great option if you do not have much experience fasting food, 
have health issues that prevent you from fasting food, or if you wish to refocus 
certain areas of your life that are out of balance. For example, you might 
choose to stop using social media or watching television for the duration of 
the fast and then carefully bring that element back into your life in healthy 
doses at the conclusion of the fast.



REFLECT
God is our refuge, our strength and our present help. No matter what we are 
currently facing in life, we can know that God is with and for us. At the 
beginning of this 21 days of prayer and fasting, we remind ourselves today that 
we must be dependent on the Lord. Psalm 16 reminds us that the Lord is 
sovereign over everything we face, and that He is present to counsel us 
through His Spirit. Today, we know that because of what Christ has 
accomplished, we can come to God in con�dence. God hears you and wants 
you to draw close to Him during this time and every day moving forward in 
your life.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take time to pray for the following needs:
- God’s wisdom for Destiny leadership.
- Spiritual growth for people participating in 21 days of prayer & fasting.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Lord, as I begin this time of prayer and fasting, come and remove distraction 
from my life. I want to draw close to You so I may hear Your voice and obey 
whatever You may ask of me. Make known to me the path of life so I may 
experience Your joy. Help me to seek You with all of my heart and all of my 
a�ection. Help me become dependent on You. 
Amen.

DAY 1

You Are My God

Read Psalm 16

For we trust in our God
And through His unfailing love

We will not be shaken
We will not be shaken
We will not be shaken

Bethel Music- We Will Not Be Shaken



DAY 1

You Are My God

Respond to Psalm 16



REFLECT
Throughout your life, God has given you every reason to trust Him. David 
reminds us of the trustworthiness of God in Psalm 61. God is a rock, a strong 
tower, and a refuge for His people. Put simply, God loves and cares for His 
children like a good father. Because God is with us, we can come to Him in 
faith, knowing that He will be with us no matter what we face. Today, ask 
yourself if you trust God wholeheartedly. He is and will always be faithful.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take time to pray for the following needs:
- For our church to have a heart of thanksgiving for all God has done.
- That God would produce a deeper adoration and awe for Him.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Father, I come today and remember Your faithfulness in my life. Even in the 
hardest moments of my life, I know that You are good and you have never left 
me. Today I ask that you would continue to remind my heart of Your 
faithfulness. Let me not forget that You are trustworthy and good. I trust You 
God, and I thank You that I can bring any issue, struggle, or need to You and be 
heard because of Christ. Be my rock and my refuge, whom I can depend on no 
matter what I face today. Help me to trust You more. 
Amen.

DAY 2

The Rock

Read Psalm 61

In Christ alone my hope is found
He is my light my strength my song
This Cornerstone this solid ground

Firm through the �ercest drought and storm

Passion - In Christ Alone



DAY 2

The Rock

Respond to Psalm 61



REFLECT
What we behold is what we will become. What, or who, we worship will dictate 
how we spend our lives. Each day we are faced with the reality that God calls us
to live for His kingdom and His kingdom alone. God has given us His Word to 
guide us and help us to live out our faith in the world around us. We 
are called to know, meditate, and delight in His Word, not just for the sake of 
knowledge, but so we would become the people God calls us to become. Let 
the Word of God become an anchor that guides you every single day.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs: 
- The ministry of Destiny in 2019.
- Vision and direction for the Destiny Management Team.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Father, help me to delight in Your word. Even when I do not feel like spending 
the time to do so, help give me everything I need to meditate and know Your 
word. Thank You for providing it for me and not leaving me to my own 
thoughts. Teach me to have a true passion and love for what You have 
spoken to Your people. Help me love You more! 
Amen.

DAY 3

Delight in the Word

Read Psalm 1

There won’t be a day that You’re not by my side
There won’t be a day that You let me fall

And all of my life Your love will be true
So with all of my life I will worship You

Bethel Music- Faithful to the End



DAY 3

Delight in the Word

Respond to Psalm 1



REFLECT
How great is the love of God for His children? Psalm 100 is a reminder for the 
people of God that we have been loved with a love that we do not deserve. 
Right now, the living God who created the universe, loves you. He made us, He 
knows us, and He loves us. This good news is secure for us, only because of 
what Christ has accomplished on our behalf. The good news creates 
worshipers who come to the Lord with joyous hearts, praising and thanking 
Him for the cross. Today, glorify God through worshiping Him for everything 
He has done for you.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- Passion to know the Lord through His Word.
- Make Destiny a church that is desperate and dependent on God.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Father, thank You for the opportunity You have given me to know You! Thank 
you for Jesus and for sending Him to save me so I could have a true 
relationship with You. You have been great to me, even when I do not deserve 
it. Allow me never to take that for granted, but instead be moved to worship 
You each and every day. Help me to realize how incredible Your love truly is. 
Amen.

DAY 4

Goodness

Read Psalm 100

Swing wide all You heavens
Let the praise go up as the walls come down

All creation everything with breath repeat the sound
All His children

Clean hands pure hearts good grace good God
His Name is Jesus

Hillsong- Good Grace



DAY 4

Goodness

Respond to Psalm 100



REFLECT
Often times, we allow our circumstances to dictate how we love and 
pursue God. The promise of Psalm 70 is that God hears us and is with us 
in our darkest hours and when all is well. David allowed his 
circumstances to drive him to a great dependence on God, even though 
his prayers were not answered yet. For Christians, su�ering is a cause to 
rejoice. Not because we love su�ering in itself, but because su�ering 
drives us to depend on Christ. Today, no matter what you are facing, seek 
the Lord knowing that you have a great God.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- The people in our city who don’t know the Lord.
- That God would make us a people who take the Gospel to others with 
urgency.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Father, help me to seek You diligently no matter what I am facing. I 
confess that at times I seek You half-heartedly, but I know that Your 
grace is su�cient. Teach me to trust You more, and help me to seek You 
with my whole heart. You are my helper, whom I can depend on no 
matter what life brings today. Thank You for being the great God that 
You are to me. 
Amen.

DAY 5

Great Help from a Great God

Read Psalm 70

I’ve seen You move, You move the mountains
And I believe, I’ll see You do it again

Elevation- Do it Again



DAY 5

Great Help from a Great God

Respond to Psalm 70



REFLECT
Every day, our lives act as a signpost that show people something about who 
we are. Our lives are called to re�ect and display the glory of God, but too 
often we become entangled in glorifying lesser things. If we are not careful, 
self-interest, personal achievements, and worldly pursuits can become the 
source of our identity. God calls us to �nd our identity in Christ and Him alone.
To do this, He invites us to taste and see that the Lord is good. Come �nd true 
joy and true identity that lasts. Glorify God in everything you do.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- Widows, orphans, and the marginalized in our city.
- The Gospel to advance around the world to unreached people groups.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Father, I pursue my own personal glory instead of Your glory far too often. Help 
me to �nd my identity in Christ and Him alone. I want to taste and see how 
good You truly are so that all of my boasting will be in You. Thank you for 
loving me and always remaining gracious as I learn what it means to glorify 
You. 
Amen.

DAY 6

Glory

Read Psalm 34.1-10

We glorify Your Name
We glorify Your Name
We glorify Your Name

In all the earth

Hillsong- We Glorify Your Name



DAY 6

Glory

Respond to Psalm 34.1-10



REFLECT
When Adam and Eve sinned against God in Genesis 3, something changed 
forever. Where they once walked in perfect harmony with God, after sin, that 
relationship changed forever. We still experience the consequences of sin in 
our world today. Where being known by God should cause us to rejoice, often 
times being known by God causes fear and anxiety. Psalm 139 serves as a 
reminder that being known by God is great news for us today. As Christians, 
we can have con�dence that God is committed to us, not because of our own 
goodness, but solely based on the goodness and perfection of Christ.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- That God would grow and work in the lives of the students at Destiny.
- Leaders and serve team that serves in Destiny Youth each week.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Lord, I thank You today because You are with me every single day. Thank You 
that despite my sin, You sent Christ to save me. God, I ask that You search my 
heart and my life today and uncover any area I have not submitted to You. 
Give me the courage and strength to wage war against sin so my life would 
glorify You more. Amen.

DAY 7

Known

Read Psalm 139.1-12

God give me a heart abandoned
Ever after You alone

Gold and silver You can take it
All I want is You, my Lord

Passion- Heart Abandoned



DAY 7

Known

Respond to Psalm 139.1-12



REFLECT
The Lord will never leave us alone and abandon us to ourselves. He promises 
to be with us, and that was proven through the coming of Christ and the 
sending of the Holy Spirit. Psalm 25 is a call for us to trust God wholeheartedly, 
knowing that He will always lead us to what is right and good. We can take full 
assurance in the goodness of God today. We can remember that He will guide 
us, direct us, and be with us in every situation we face in life. The only response 
for us to have is to always come to Him with an open heart, submitting 
everything we have to Him.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- Broken marriages to be restored in Destiny.
- For God to raise up strong, godly families throughout our community.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Lord, I need you to be my vision. I need You to guide me, direct me, and go 
before me every single day. Left to myself, I know I will fail. Led by You, my life 
will �ourish in every circumstance. I thank You that You have never left me 
alone, and I pray today that You will help me to trust You more. Thank You for 
Your goodness every day, in every situation. 
Amen.

DAY 8

Be My Vision

Read Psalm 25

There is hope in the promise of the Cross
You gave everything to save the world You love

And this hope is an anchor for my soul
Our God will stand unshakable

Hillsong- Anchor



DAY 8

Be My Vision

Respond to Psalm 25



REFLECT
When we take an honest look at how we come to God each day, would the 
word ‘desperate’ describe us? David is a man who understood how badly he 
needed God and that is described all throughout Psalm 143. He knew that 
without God, his life would completely fall apart. The question becomes for us, 
do we seek God like that? Do we seek God as our only hope and help in life? As 
Christians, we must become desperate to seek God because we know we need 
Him. Trust in Him today and everyday.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- God to restore those who are broken hearted and su�ering emotionally.
- For the Lord to heal those who are facing physical pain.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Father, I want to become desperate. No matter the circumstances surrounding 
my life, in the good and bad, help me to become a person that is dependent 
on You. Help me to �ght against self su�ciency. Let me not look to the world 
for answers that only You have. I need You. 
Amen.

DAY 9

Desperate

Read Psalm 143

Even when my strength is lost
I’ll praise You

Even when I have no song
I’ll praise You

Even it’s hard to �nd the words
Louder then I’ll sing Your praise

Hillsong- Even When it Hurts



DAY 9

Desperate 

Respond to Psalm 143



REFLECT
Down to this very day, we are guilty of sinning against the Lord. We sin through 
our disobedience and our lack of pursuit of godliness. We settle for less than 
what God desires and seek to save ourselves too often. What hope can we 
have to ever change? How can we ever be set free from this bondage to sin? 
Thanks be to God that He has sent Christ to redeem us and reconcile us to Him. 
He not only sent Jesus to free us from our sin, but He also sent the Holy Spirit 
to empower us to serve God from a new heart. The Lord is gracious, abounding 
in love and gives us a hope that leads to eternity!

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- Guidance and wisdom for Teachers, Pastors, and Directors.
- Godly leadership to continue to develop in every ministry at Destiny.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Father, I have sinned against You. I am broken in more ways than I can 
understand. Today, I thank You, from the depths of my heart, that You have sent 
Christ to set me free. Thank You that You sent Your Holy Spirit to empower me 
to serve You. You have given me grace that I know I do not deserve and I 
am grateful for that. Thank You for grace. Thank You for changing me. Thank You 
for Christ. 
Amen.

DAY 10

Set Free Forever

Read Psalm 130

What a beautiful Name it is
What a beautiful Name it is

The Name of Jesus Christ my King

Hillsong- What a Beautiful Name



DAY 10

Set Free Forever

Respond to Psalm 130



REFLECT
God is worthy of the worship of every person on this planet, yet many do not 
worship the true God. To see the Kingdom of God advance in our city and 
across the world, God uses His people to accomplish His purposes. Psalm 67 
reminds us that we are blessed by God to be a blessing to others. This isn’t 
only to accomplish good deeds on behalf of others; the end goal of blessing 
others is to see people far from God come to have a relationship with Christ. 
Does your heart break for those who are far from God? Are you blessed by 
God? Allow that to become a blessing for others.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- The pastors and leaders of the churches in our community.
- God to help use our local churches to be a light in our city and make disciples.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Lord, I confess today that I do not pursue friendships with those far from God 
nearly enough. I want to become someone who lives courageously for Your 
kingdom. I want to become a blessing for others. Help me to love others 
genuinely and share the Gospel with boldness. I need Your help as I seek to 
do this. I desire to see You worshiped all across our city and world. 
Amen.

DAY 11

Bless

Read Psalm 67

I can see Your heart
Eight billion di�erent ways

Every precious one
A child You died to save

If You gave Your life to love them
So will I

Hillsong- So Will I



DAY 11

Bless

Respond to Psalm 67



REFLECT
No matter how long we have known the Lord, we oftentimes face seasons of 
life where we need to be reminded of what is true. As much as we may have a 
deep love for God, at times our hearts need to experience God’s love for us in a 
fresh way. The psalmist understood this in Psalm 42. Though his soul was 
downcast and he was walking in a spiritually dry moment, he knew his only 
hope was a fresh reminder of the goodness of God. Are you weary, 
overwhelmed, or burdened? Find rest for your soul in the only source that will 
last. Remind yourself of the deep love of God that knows no end.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- Destiny to continue to make disciples who live on mission.
- Destiny leaders and their ministry.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Father, I need to be reminded of how great and awesome You are. Remind me 
of how �erce Your love is for me. Help me to experience that truth deep in my 
heart so that it would change me. Give me a fresh sense of Your presence 
today. I need You. 
Amen.

DAY 12

Remind Me Again

Read Psalm 42

Not for a minute was I forsaken
The Lord is in this place
The Lord is in this place

Come Holy Spirit dry bones awaken
The Lord is in this place
The Lord is in this place

Elevation- Here Again



DAY 12

Remind Me Again

Respond to Psalm 42



REFLECT
What is the greatest passion in your life? When you take time to honestly 
examine your heart, what do you have the most a�ection for? Too often we 
allow our a�ection for the Lord to be challenged by lesser, worldly things. In 
Psalm 86, David shows a picture of a heart that is not satis�ed with anything 
other than the Lord. Deep, passionate love for the Lord will sustain us through 
any enemy or obstacle we face in life. Love for the Lord will bring greater joy 
than any worldly pleasure. Do you hunger for God with a passion that is 
unrivaled?

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- The leadership and vision of Destiny.
- God to send more laborers into the harvest of ministry at Destiny.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Lord, I want to love You with a love that is incomparable to anything else in my
life. Make me a person who seeks You with all of my heart, soul, mind, and 
strength. Cause lesser pleasures to fade away from my life. Fix my eyes on 
eternity. I want to walk with You each day with the greatest devotion possible. 
Help me to become someone whose love for You is unshakable. 
Amen.

DAY 13

Incomparable Passion

Read Psalm 86

Then sings my soul
Then sings my soul

How great Your love is
How great Your love is

Then sings my soul

Hillsong- Behold



DAY 13

Incomparable Passion

Respond to Psalm 86



REFLECT
God’s Word is one of the greatest gifts He has given to us. While the Word is a 
great gift, it is a gift we often under-utilize and neglect. Psalm 119:1-16 shows 
us why the Word of God is important for us to know and understand. The Word 
teaches us so that we can become people who are pure and devoted to God. 
God invites you to know Him through His Word for you to continue to become 
the person He is calling you to be. Today, set your heart on what is true and 
allow the Scriptures to change you.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- The leaders and sta� who serve for Destiny Kids.
- God to help Destiny disciple the next generation.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Lord I recognized that I need to know Your Word but I oftentimes neglect to do 
so. I approach the Scriptures in an apathetic way when I know I shouldn’t. I 
desire to see this change in my life. Make me a person who loves Your Word 
and lives according to Your Word. I want to walk in holiness and purity for my 
entire life. Thank You for giving me such a precious gift. Let me never take it for 
granted. 
Amen.

DAY 14

Hide Your Word

Read Psalm 119.1-16

Here’s my heart Lord
Here’s my heart Lord
Here’s my heart Lord

Speak what is true

Passion- Here’s my heart



DAY 14

Hide Your Word

Respond to Psalm 119.1-16



REFLECT
Throughout the Scriptures, we read incredible works that the Lord has done 
on behalf of His people. We see, time and time again, how faithful God is to 
His children. His faithfulness is not only seen in the Scriptures, it is also seen in 
our lives. God has done amazing work in the lives of His people to this very 
day, but we often forget His great work. When we are battling unbelief, 
depression, or some form of discouragement, the great remedy is to remember 
the powerful work of God. Today, remember and give thanks for God’s Work in 
your life. Thank Him for His grace, His faithfulness, and every good thing He has 
done for you.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- State and National leaders in government.
- Local elected o�cials and non-pro�t organizations.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Lord, You have always worked powerfully on behalf of people who do not 
deserve it. This includes me. Remind my heart today of how great You are. 
Remind me of the miracles You have done on my behalf. Thank You for causing 
me to believe in You. Thank You for saving me from my sin. Never let a day 
go by that I do not remember Your faithfulness to me. 
Amen.

DAY 15

Remember His Work

Read Psalm 77

The God who was and is to come
The power of the risen One

God who brings the dead to life
You’re the God of miracles
You’re the God of miracles

Jesus Culture- Miracles



DAY 15

Remember His Work

Respond to Psalm 77



REFLECT
When someone is saved from a desperate situation, they respond accordingly. 
Psalm 116 is the writing of someone who has been saved from death. The 
psalmist experienced a near fatal end and responds with thanksgiving to God. 
We have experienced this same thing, whether we realize it or not. God has 
saved us from death through Jesus Christ. Our condition was hopeless and we 
were left for a fatal end. But God, being rich in mercy, sent a Savior to change 
our lives forever. What is the response to this kind of grace? Lives that give 
thanks to God and proclaim how wonderful He is!

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- Destiny’s 5-Star team.
- Destiny to be known for their hospitality towards others and those far from 
God.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Great God, You have saved me from a sure death. You have delivered me from 
the hands of the enemy and given me brand new life. Your grace is amazing 
and I give thanks to You today. Help my life to be one of thanksgiving. Let my 
life sing Your praises so that others would know how great You are. I love you 
God. 
Amen.

DAY 16

The Response of Love

Read Psalm 116

There’s no shadow You won’t light up
Mountain You won’t climb up

Coming after me
There’s no wall You won’t kick down

Lie You won’t tear down
Coming after me

Cory Asbury- Reckless Love



DAY 16

The Response of Love

Respond to Psalm 116



REFLECT
Can you imagine what the blind man in John 9 must have felt like after Jesus 
gave him sight for the very �rst time? After spending his life in physical 
darkness, after meeting Jesus, he could see. This same thing has happened for 
us in a spiritual sense. Where we once were blind to God’s goodness all 
around us, Christ has caused us to see. Where we were once fools who did not 
see the great work of God, we can now see! What a privilege it is to see how He 
works. Give thanks to God for causing you to see and giving you a reason to 
worship.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- Teachers and administration of our local schools.
- For the social pressures and struggles the students in our community face.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Lord, You have given me sight, and I credit that completely to You. Where I once 
was dead and blind, now I am alive and see. It is good to praise You and I want 
to do that more. Through Your Spirit, remind me of Your goodness. Remind my
heart of how great You are. I love You, Father. You are greater than I can 
understand, even in this moment. Help me to understand Your greatness 
more. 
Amen.

DAY 17

New Sight

Read Psalm 92

Spirit of God fall fresh on us
We need Your presence

Your kingdom come Your will be done
Here as in heaven

Elevation- Here as in Heaven



DAY 17

New Sight

Respond to Psalm 92



REFLECT
What fear exists in your life right now? We fear people, circumstances, the 
unknown, or maybe even a long struggle we have been facing. Psalm 4 
reminds us of a truth we must carry with us each day: no matter what we face, 
in Christ, we have no reason to fear. No circumstance can separate us from 
the strong and secure hands of God. When we face fear, we must remind 
ourselves of how strong God is. He has promised to never leave us or forsake 
us. This was proven as He sent His Spirit to live within you. Today, cast anxiety 
and fear down and remember your security that is found in Christ.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- Worship and Creative team at Destiny.
- For God to grow in us a true passion for worship.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Father, I have let fear take hold of my life far too often. I know that You are 
always with me and for me, yet I still get anxious. Remind me of my identity in 
Christ. Help me to see that You are my defender. Give me rest from my 
thoughts and anxieties that plague me. I need You. 
Amen.

DAY 18

Fear Not

Read Psalm 4

Chains fall fear bow
Here now

Jesus You change everything
Lives healed hope found

Here now
Jesus You change everything

Passion- Holy Ground



DAY 18

Fear Not

Respond to Psalm 4



REFLECT
Broken human beings look for answers in all the wrong places. We have 
experienced this personally countless times. instead of looking for help, we 
labor through struggles in self-reliance and sel�sh independence. Psalm 121 
reminds us why self-reliance is foolish. God is a sure foundation for His 
people and He never leaves us to solve problems alone. When Jesus promised 
to send the Holy Spirit, He referred to the Spirit as the Helper. With the Spirit of 
God dwelling within us, why do we not walk in His power more? Why do we 
not ask for His help each day? Do not feel like you are alone, God is with you 
each and every day.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- For the future of Destiny and what’s next.
- Godly leaders to be developed throughout our church.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Lord, help me to wage war against my desire to be independent. Though the 
world tells me that it is good for me, I know that is not true. I know that if I am 
left to myself, I am hopeless. Thank You for sending your Spirit to dwell within 
me and lead me each day. Help me learn what it means to walk in the Spirit. 
Let me rely on Your Spirit in every moment. 
Amen.

DAY 19

Look Up

Read Psalm 121

I will look up
For there is none above You

I will bow down
To tell You that I need You

Jesus Lord of all

Elevation- I Will Look Up



DAY 19

Look Up

Respond to Psalm 121



REFLECT
As we near the end of a focused time of prayer and fasting, we can re�ect on 
how great the Lord has been to us throughout this time. Psalm 150 is a call to 
always praise the Lord. He is worthy of praise in every circumstance, every 
season and for everything He has done. Today, we re�ect and give praise to 
God for being with us through this time of prayer and fasting. We praise Him 
for hearing our prayers and answering us in His perfect ways. Today and 
everyday, give praise, honor, and glory to the God who deserves it.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- For our people to continue to grow in holiness.
- The Spiritual growth of our kids, students, adults, and ministry leaders.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Father, I praise You today. I give thanks to You for being with me throughout 
this time of prayer and fasting. As I draw close to this time being over, let my 
praise for You not end with this season. Let Your praise be on my lips and in 
my life each and every day. You are worthy of all of my worship. I thank You for 
Your faithfulness in my life. 
Amen.

DAY 20

Praise the Lord

Read Psalm 150

It’s Your breath in our lungs
So we pour out our praise

We pour out our praise
It’s Your breath in our lungs

So we pour out our praise to You only God

All Sons and Daughters- Great are You Lord



DAY 20

Praise the Lord

Respond to Psalm 150



REFLECT
Throughout seasons of intentional prayer and fasting, we are always reminded 
at how desperate we are for God. These times serve to refocus our hearts to 
what truly matters. The danger becomes that we are quick to forget. We are 
quick to forget how desperate we should be each day. Psalm 63 is a bold 
declaration from David when he was in a dark situation. David knew he 
needed God and his writing expresses that. We are in the same situation as 
David, whether we realize it or not. Not only do we need God in a time of 
prayer and fasting, we need Him every day of our lives. Let your hunger and 
desperation for God increase from this time. Remind your heart how much you 
need Him.

REMEMBER
Take time to thank God for who He is and what He has done for you.

CORPORATE PRAYER
Take some time to pray for the following needs:
- Praise God for using these 21 days to draw us closer to Him.
- Ask God to help us continue to grow in our dependence on Him this year.

PERSONAL PRAYER
Lord, even though this period of prayer and fasting is ending, I do not want my 
hunger for Your presence to end. Would You help me to wake up each day with 
a great passion to seek You and know you more? Help me each day to depend 
on You and live my life for Your glory. I am Yours. Use my life however You see 
�t. Let Christ be honored in everything I do. 
Amen.

DAY 21

Never Settle

Read Psalm 63

By Your Spirit I will rise from the ashes of defeat
The resurrected King is resurrecting me

In Your Name I come alive to declare Your victory
The resurrected King is resurrecting me

Elevation- Resurrecting



DAY 21

Never Settle

Respond to Psalm 63
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